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MISSION
STATEMENT

North Raleigh Christian Academy is a community
Christian school assisting families by providing
excellence in academics, fine arts, and athletics, while
instilling Biblical principles in students’ lives that they
might impact their society for Christ.

VISION
STATEMENT

North Raleigh Christian Academy stands as a
lighthouse to those seeking a Christ-centered place
of excellence with a loving and caring environment
where students can launch into adult life equipped
with the character and skills to navigate successfully
for God’s service.

Stakeholder Groups/Stakeholders that
Completed SWOT Analysis:
Board of Governors – 14
Leadership Team – 24
Lead Teachers & Department Heads –21
Middle School/High School Student Council & HR Representatives – 39
Parent Advisory Council – 14

NRCA’s school improvement plan codifies the mission, vision, values, and direction of
NRCA. It defines who we are and what’s important to us. It is the roadmap of where we
want to go and how we arrive over the next five years. It is a living document developed
by our stakeholders that will be continuously evaluated, monitored, and managed for
student learning and school effectiveness. NRCA has identified four strategies that
serve as the foundation for school improvement. The below four strategies have been
identified through stakeholder engagement and collaboration in developing NRCA’s
School Improvement Plan.

Strategy 1: Kingdom Education Fulfillment:
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To foster a reaffirmation of our commitment to the primacy
of Kingdom education by embedding and deepening the
principles of our ministry statements into all facets of Academy
life.

Strategy 2: Curriculum and Technology Enhancement:
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To sustain, enhance, and develop early education through
twelfth grade academics and technology in all curricular,
co- curricular, and extra-curricular programs consistent with
our Christian philosophy.

Strategy 3: Stakeholder Engagement:
Page 14

To develop and deepen stakeholder engagement through the
school community.

Strategy 4: Growth and Money Management:
Page 18

To aim for business and operations practices that leads to a
sustainable and vibrate future.
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Expected Student Outcomes (ESO)
Students graduate with a biblical worldview based upon established
spiritual disciplines, sound academic thinking, and appropriate skill
development that enables them to launch into adult life with the
character and tools to navigate successfully for God’s service.

#1 Spiritual Formation

Kingdom
Education
Kingdom Education is a life-long, Bible-based, Christcentered process of leading a child to Christ, building
a child up in Christ, and equipping a child to serve
Christ. We believe that God has ordained three
basis institutions—the church, the family, and the
government—for the benefit of all humankind. The
family exists to propagate the race and to provide a
safe and secure haven in which to nurture, teach, and
love the younger generation. The church exists to
minister to individuals and families by sharing the love
of God and the message of repentance and salvation
through the blood of Jesus Christ. The government
exists to maintain cultural equilibrium and to provide
a framework for social order. The Christian school
serves as a bridge in uniting these institutions within
the community in the fulfillment of Kingdom Education
(Deut. 6:7-9). Kingdom Education is a campaign for
righteousness. This campaign into which we are called
is as straightforward as the Gospel itself. Our goals
are: to bring people to Christ; to deepen the walk of
those who have been nominal believers; to clearly
introduce the doctrines of His Lordship, sin, repentance,
forgiveness, and justification by faith to those who don’t
know God or those who only know Him as a ‘Friend’
and Creator; to point everyone to the resurrection and
to judgment in the next world; to encourage young
people and their parents to live by His standard of
holiness and obedience to the Lord; to encourage
intensive scriptural study and application of His Word
to all areas of life; to motivate the people of God to
practical actions in their communities and our nation
in defense of righteousness; and to inspire those who
are working at NRCA to love one another in a way that
is pleasing to Him and displays to all the love of Christ.
Let Kingdom Education burn within the hearts of every
member of NRCA, and let it take root in each office,
class, program, and activity of this ministry.
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Impact Statement: One of the distinctive elements of Christian
schools is its preparation of students for a life- keeping faith with
God. Spiritual formation assists students in the development of a
pattern of life that leads to Christlikeness. The evidence of a biblical
lifestyle involves the practice of spiritual disciplines, a balance
of discipline and correction, head to heart development of the
mind, body, and character, and a spirit of service and gratefulness.
Rationale: Students express an informed faith in Christ, have
a visible testimony, are engaged in church and other related
activities of growth and service that contribute to the Great
Commission, act appropriately for justice, equity, and peace, and
make maturing application of biblical principles in organizational,
family, and social relationships.
ESO Objectives: Students ...
1. personally, respond to carrying out the Great
Commission locally and around the world in a culturally
sensitive manner.
2. understand and commit to a personal relationship with
Jesus Christ.
3. know, understand, and apply God’s Word in daily life.
4. are empowered by the Holy Spirit and pursue a life of
faith, goodness, knowledge, self-control, perseverance,
godliness, brotherly kindness, and love.
5. treat their bodies as the temple of the Holy Spirit.
6. are actively involved in a church community, serving God
and others.
7. respect and relate appropriately with integrity the people
they work, play, and live with.

#2 Worldview Orientation
Impact Statement: Christian schools have the opportunity
to intentionally assist students in developing a coherent and
consistent worldview. NRCA seeks to assist students in framing
their view of God, molding their understanding of what it is to be
human, grounding them in their faith, and shaping their values of
a person’s place in society, community, family, and church.
Rationale: Students apply the unifying principle of God as the
Creator and Savior in their thinking as it relates to all content
disciplines, have a working knowledge of biblical theism and

other worldviews, demonstrate an understanding of the inherent
tension between popular culture and a biblical theistic worldview,
and evidence a commitment to bring life, beliefs, and behavior
into conformity with the teachings of Christ.
ESO Objectives: Students ...
1. have a critical appreciation of languages and cultures of
other peoples, dispelling prejudice, promoting interethnic
harmony, and encouraging biblical hospitality for the
“alien” or “stranger.”
2. are committed to lifelong learning.
3. understand the worth of every human being as created
in the image of God.
4. can articulate and defend their Christian worldview while
having a basic understanding of opposing worldviews.
5. possess apologetic skills to defend their faith.
6. embrace and practice justice, mercy, and peacemaking in
family and society.
7. understand that work has dignity as an expression of the
nature of God.

#3 Academic Thinking
Impact Statement: As an academic institution, it is our
responsibility to well-educate our students. Students need to
engage in ideas, principles, and knowledge of content in a thorough
and comprehensive way. Learning should engage a general
acquaintance with many things and a thorough examination and
mastery of many others. Students should be able to reason, be
reasonable, be articulate, and demonstrate graciousness.

#4 Skill Development
Impact Statement: Students must develop a strong knowledge
base, but the academic institution has an obligation to teach
the skilled use of that information. Students need to be able to
read, speak, and write, make application of logic, utilize tools of
research, frame their questions, compute the resources and facts,
investigate their findings, and be confident in their conclusions.
Rationale: Students utilize a variety of resources including
technology to develop and evaluate information, demonstrate
an ability to develop thoughtful questions in problem solving,
engage their community responsibly both politically and socially,
evidence an attitude of responsible stewardship of Creation, life,
time, finances, and material goods, and articulate the biblical
respect for all vocational callings as a gift from God.
ESO Objectives: Students ...
1. know how to utilize resources including technology to
find, analyze, and evaluate information.
2. have the skills to question, solve problems, and make
wise decisions.
3. understand, value, and engage in appropriate social
(community) and civic (political) activities.
4. are prepared to practice the principles of healthy, moral
family living.
5. are good stewards of their finances, time (including
discretionary time) and all other resources.

Rationale: Students evidence learning across disciplines,
demonstrate a proficiency in transferring learning from one subject
to another, utilize higher order thinking skills, demonstrate an
ability to think logically, support inferences, and justify conclusions,
evaluate a variety of problems, and utilize multiple and creative
strategies in solving or posing possible solutions to them.
ESO Objectives: Students ...
1. are well prepared in all academic disciplines, and are
skilled in reading, writing, speaking, listening, and
thinking.
2. are proficient in mathematics and science.
3. have a knowledge and understanding of people, events,
and movements in history (including church history) and
the cultures of other peoples and places.
4. appreciate literature and the arts and understand how
they express and shape their beliefs and values.
5. value intellectual inquiry and are engaged in the
marketplace of ideas (open honest exchange of ideas).
6. have an appreciation for the natural environment and
practice responsible stewardship of God’s creation.
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Introduction:

Kingdom
Education
Fulfillment

Strategy

1

Strategy 1 encompasses two student expected outcomes of spiritual formation and worldview
orientation. The Academy emphasizes the partnership of the Christian home, Christian church and
the Christian school. This strategy is at the heart of our vision statement of being a lighthouse of
Kingdom education, Christ-centered place of excellence, facilitating a loving and caring environment,
and equipping our students with character and skills to serve God successfully. In a continuing effort
to foster a school culture of Biblical hospitality and kindness, the Academy seeks to continually
invest in the lives of students and stakeholders through prayer and partnership. Additionally, NRCA
seeks to partner with the local church through fostering of community amongst student leaders and
ministries throughout the community. This strategy addresses the mission in how we partner with
parents, instill biblical principles, and train students to impact their society for Christ. Embedded in
the expected outcomes of this strategy, we find the core values of truth, Christian leadership, and
potential in Christ. This strategy speaks to all eight staff core values of evangelism, God’s ministry,
assisting families, sense of community, integrity, excellence, family, and Kingdom education.

Vision Statement:

Strategy 1: Kingdom Education Fulfillment seeks to foster a reaffirmation of our commitment to
the primacy of Kingdom Education by fulfilling our role as the Christian school in partnering with
Christian churches and Christian families in Kingdom Education.

Expected Strategy Outcomes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

To remain anchored to our spiritual foundations as we endeavor to instill a biblical worldview
and lifestyle in our students (II. Tim 3:16).
To forge an enduring Kingdom Education partnership between the home, church, and school.
To prepare students for college and a life of service to our Lord and their community through
excellence in Bible-centered instruction, biblical integration and godly example.
To unify and enhance our mission-focused, Christ-centered culture and community (Phil. 2:1-5).
To provide spiritual leadership to both staff and students through instruction and encouragement
that equips them to exhibit Christlikeness in all areas of their lives.
To produce powerful and effective student leaders who will impact the world for Jesus through
biblical thought and action in obedience to the Great Commission (Mk. 12:30-31).
To create an authentic Christian experience by making the gospel relevant to students in age
appropriate ways.
To build a school-wide culture that encourages students to adopt a personal life of service.
To train each student how to engage and evaluate their life and learning from a biblical worldview.

Rationale:

NRCA have been granted a spiritual legacy, and we want to protect it from a secular drift that has
eroded other Christian institutions. Our desire is to prepare our students to engage the surrounding
culture with a foundation built on Scripture and a Biblical Worldview. The underlying assumptions
in our ministry statements are the reason for our existence, and these biblical principles fuel our
passion to partner with Christian parents and the Christian church to provide an excellent education
consistent with biblical truth.

Expected Student Learning:

This strategy will focus on the education of the whole child as taught in Luke 2:52: “And Jesus
grew in wisdom, and stature and favor with God and man.” Students will be taught and challenged
academically, physically, spiritually, and socially. All programs and activities will be integrated with
biblical principles with the desired goal of spiritual formation in the life of the student and the
development of a biblical worldview. Students will be confronted with current social and cultural
issues of the day, increasing in their knowledge and ability to engage with them from a biblical
perspective. They will grow in their understanding of biblical community and its value in the lives of
believers. This strategy is at the heart of our vision statement seeking to be a lighthouse of Kingdom
Education and Christ-centered place of excellence, facilitating a loving and caring environment,
and equipping our students with character and skills to serve God successfully. Embedded in the
expected outcomes of this strategy, we find the school’s core values of truth, Christian leadership,
and potential in Christ. This strategy speaks to all eight staff core values of evangelism, God’s ministry,
assisting families, sense of community, integrity, excellence, family, and Kingdom Education.
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Action Item Objectives & Action Items

•

Partnership within the Christian School:
1. Cultivate with intentionality a culture that is centered
on Christ and Kingdom Education through schoolwide
themes, chapels, Bible classes with the purpose of
developing a Biblical Worldview.
(Year 1: 2020-2021)
•

Provide professional development for our teachers
on the meaning and value of Kingdom Education that
will equip them to communicate these principles to
students and parents.


Responsibility: Superintendent, Principals,
Staff



Tools to Evaluate and Monitor: BWI
Curriculum Guides, Observations,
Professional Development, Stakeholder
Surveys, Assessments, Social Media, Website


•

•

Projected Cost/Resources: No Cost

Develop and implement a Philosophy of Kingdom
Education workshop that is required for all coaches.


Responsibility: Superintendent, Principals,
and Athletic Director



Tools for Evaluating and Monitoring:
Quarterly review with Superintendent



Projected Cost: $$$ (?)

•

Utilize digital media resources to promote Kingdom
Education and Biblical Worldview Integration (Social
Media, podcasts, website, etc.).


Responsibility: Superintendent, Principals,
and Staff



Tools to Evaluate and Monitor: BWI
Curriculum Guides, Observations,
Professional Development, Stakeholder
Surveys, Assessments, Social Media, Website



Projected Cost/Resources: No Cost

Utilize current staff meetings as opportunities to
engage in conversations about current topical issues
and how to enter into conversations with their
students about them.


Responsibility: Superintendent, Principals,
Department Heads, and Lead Teachers



Tools to Evaluate and Monitor: Stakeholder
Surveys and Assessments



Projected Cost/Resources: No cost

Train and develop teachers to better integrate biblical
principles in all subject areas with biblical worldview
training and its application to everyday life.


Responsibility: Principals, Secondary
Department Chairs, Grade Level Teachers



Tools to Evaluate and Monitor: Lead
and Grade Level Minutes, Professional
Development, Stakeholder Surveys, Staff
Meetings



Projected Cost/Resources: $2000
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2. Perform Annual Assessments of Spiritual Formation
within the Student Body.

•

(Year 2: 2021-2022)
•

Administer an annual Worldview Assessment to
determine areas of spiritual formation, worldview
orientation, academic thinking, and skills
development that can be integrated into Bible
classes, chapel services, service opportunities, and
daily student life.


Responsibility: Superintendent, Principals,
and Student Life Director



Tools to Evaluate and Monitor: Assessment
Summaries, ESO Benchmarks and Rubrics,
Team Evaluations, Stakeholder Surveys



Projected Cost/Resources: $1600 to $4000

3. Update opportunities to prepare our students for
leadership roles.
(Year 2: 2021-2022)
•

Revise current curriculum and increase speaker
partnerships for High School and Middle School
Leadership Retreats.


Responsibility: Superintendent, Principals,
Student Life Director, and Bible Department
Heads



Tools to Evaluate and Monitor: Stakeholder
Surveys and Assessments


•

5.



Tools to Evaluate and Monitor:



Projected Cost/Resources: $$$

(Year 5: 2024-2025)

Partnership with the Christian Home:
1. Engage stakeholders in teaching the principles
and philosophy of Kingdom Education to develop
genuine partnerships that foster student learning and
development.
(Year 3: 2022-2023)
•



Responsibility: Superintendent, Principals,
Student Life Director, Student Council, and
Small Group Leaders

Incorporate and communicate the principles of
Kingdom Education in all aspects of school life,
partnering with parents to develop the whole child
according to Luke 2:52.


Responsibility: Board, Superintendent,
Principals, and Student Life Director



Tools for evaluating and monitoring: Surveys,
School Spirit, Re-enrollment %, Annual Fund
$



Projected costs and resources needed: FAC,
KE books, Handouts



Tools for evaluating and monitoring:
Participation #’s, Surveys



Projected costs and resources: $$??, Time

2. Be more intentional in sharing, informing, and dialoging
with parents, prospective parents, and the community on
the mission, meaning, and value of a Kingdom Education
and Biblical Worldview Integration such as the State of
School Address, social media, website, etc.
(Year 3: 2022-2023)
•

(Year 5: 2024-2025)
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Responsibility: Principals and Student Life
Director

Projected Cost/Resources: $$$$

Encourage student leaders to identify and
incorporate leadership principles and opportunities
into school activities and events. (Kingdom
Education Fulfillment?)

Partner with sister international schools for each
school division (Elementary, Middle School, High
School) for the purpose of teaching missions and
expanding the reach of Kingdom Education.


Responsibility: Principals and Student Life
Director



Tools to Evaluate and Monitor: Mission
Trips, Evaluations, Observations, Class
Engagement, Social Media, Project Reporting





Conduct an Internal Review & SWOT Analysis that
engages all stakeholder groups for accreditation renewal
and strategic planning.

4. Encourage all stakeholders in community and global
outreach.
•

Expand mission trip opportunities under Missions
101, 201, and 301.

•

Develop platforms by which we can increase the
opportunities for continual conversation on the
principles and value of Kingdom Education.


Responsibility: Superintendent, Staff



Tools to Evaluate and Monitor: Interviews,
Observations, Stakeholder Surveys and
Assessments, Social Media, Website



Projected Cost/Resources: $1000

Provide resources and forums for parents on
culturally relevant topics in partnering with them in
Kingdom Education.


Responsibility: Superintendent, Staff



Tools to Evaluate and Monitor: Interviews,
Observations, Stakeholder Surveys and
Assessments, Social Media, Website



Projected Cost/Resources: $2000

Projected Cost/Resources: $$$

Partnership with the Christian Church:
1.

Improve the Kingdom Education partnership with local
Christian churches represented by our teachers and
families that we serve.
(Year 4: 2023-2024)
•

•

•

Expand our partnerships with local pastors and
worship leaders in developing our chapel programs
and newly established school praise band.


Responsibility: Student Life Director, Bible
Department, Elementary Bible Teachers



Tools to Evaluate and Monitor: Chapel
Schedules, Chapel Surveys, Special
Speakers, Bible Classes, Classroom BWI,
Observations



Projected Cost/Resources: $1500 (Special
Speakers)

Develop a plan to address the key elements of
Kingdom Education: salvation, church membership,
youth group engagement, student discipleship,
mentorship, daily devotions, and community
service for the development of life-long followers
of Christ, affirmed by staff members setting the
example.


Responsibility: Student Life Director,
Principals, Bible Department, Elementary
Bible Teachers



Tools to Evaluate and Monitor:
Assessments, Lesson Plans, Chapels,
Observations, Evaluations, Stakeholder
Surveys, Evaluations, Bible Classes, Social
Media, Website



Projected Cost/Resources: No Cost

Expand partnerships with local churches and other
Christian ministries by providing community service
opportunities for the purpose of teaching our
students to be good neighbors in our community.


Responsibility: Student Life Director



Tools to Evaluate and Monitor: Community
Partner Reports, Stakeholder Surveys,
Assessments, Evaluations, Feedback



Projected Cost/Resources: $500-$1000

All Scripture is given by inspiration
of God, and is profitable for doctrine,
for reproof, for correction, for [a]
instruction in righteousness,
2 TIMOTHY 3:16
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Introduction:

Curriculum &
Technology
Enhancement

Strategy

2

Strategy 2 addresses each of the expected student outcomes: spiritual formation, worldview
orientation, academic thinking, and skills development. Although it greatly encompasses academic
thinking and skills development, it focuses on spiritual formation and worldview orientation from the
perspective of academic integrity and digital citizenship. This strategy aligns with the heart of our
mission statement validating we are a community Christian school that assist parents by providing
excellence in academics, fine arts, and athletics while instilling biblical principals in students’ lives
that they might impact their society for Christ. This strategy reflects the school core values of truth,
intellectual development, Christian leadership, potential in Christ, and operational integrity. Our
faculty and staff is devoted to Christ and takes great joy in teaching robust academics and valuable
leadership skills through the lens of a biblical worldview, training up the next generation to reach their
potential in Christ. This strategy ensures we stay focused on assisting families through operational
integrity and academic excellence, providing a Bible-based, doctrinally-sound Kingdom education.

Vision Statement:
Strategy 2 seeks to sustain, enhance, develop and implement rigorous academia, cutting-edge
technology, and diverse vocational options Pre-K through twelfth grade in all curricular, co-curricular,
extra-curricular educational programs consistent with our Christian school philosophy.

Expected Strategy Outcomes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

To educate the whole child in their area of giftedness through spiritual formation, worldview
orientation, academic thinking and skills development.
To unify our Pre-K through twelfth grade curricular and co-curricular programs, integrating
biblical worldview thinking in alignment with our philosophy of Kingdom Education, vision,
and expected student outcomes.
To maintain our goal of scholastic excellence by being a center of academic thinking and
skills development.
To maintain a rigorous college-preparatory program articulated within the scope of a biblical
worldview through a systematic, on-going evaluation of all curriculum.
To establish, maintain, and adjust curriculum via a curriculum mapping system that includes
standards, benchmarks, and assessments.
To establish a formal process for textbook review and curriculum adjustment that includes
vital information for faculty, staff, parents, and students.
To attract and retain families who understand the rigor, relevance and relationship of a Kingdom
Education through additional course and program offerings.
To hire faculty and staff based on their spiritual testimony, passion for Kingdom education,
well-rounded record of scholastic accomplishments, and technological proficiency.
To review, update, and improve curricular, co-curricular, and extra-curricular programs through
research-based best practices and training.

Rationale:
The Academy must seek to uphold its mission by ensuring academic integrity and promoting
excellence in all curricular, co-curricular, and extra-curricular programs in order to meet the
challenges of a rigorous academic education, cutting-edge technology, and diverse vocational options.

Expected Student Learning:
Students will develop head to heart knowledge through the spiritual formation of a biblical worldview,
seeking a pattern of life that leads to Christlikeness. Their minds will be enlightened by Christ’s
example and the truths in His Word, pursuing academic excellence through the lens of the Bible.
Every experience aims to enable students to develop life-long learning and decision-making skills,
equipping them to reach their potential in Christ through answering God’s call upon their lives.
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Action Item Objectives & Action Items

2.

Enhance the academic program.
(Year 1: 2020-2021)
•

1.

Evaluate programs through appropriate assessment
strategies.
(Year 1: 2020-2021)
•

Implement a system for comparing and evaluating test
data for students that includes ongoing professional
development for teachers, resulting in differentiated
instruction in the classroom.


•

Responsibility: Superintendent, Principals,
College Guidance Director, department heads,
lead teachers, faculty



Tools for Evaluating and Monitoring: Online
Standardized Testing Data, current available
research



Projected Cost: None

Evaluate the effectiveness of Project Lead the Way
STEM program.

3.

Create clear delineation between CP, Honors, and
AP curriculum and expectations, including grading
criteria/rubrics for all three course designations.


Responsibility: Superintendent, Principals,
department heads, faculty



Tools for Evaluating and Monitoring: Quarterly
review with Principals, department head and
divisional meetings



Projected Cost: None

Evaluate standardized test scores across all areas of
K through 12th grade.
(Year 1: 2020-2021)
•

Create a system for comparing and evaluating scores
that leads to both horizontal and vertical alignment
across all grade levels.


Responsibility: Superintendent, Principals, lead
teachers, and Department Heads



Responsibility: Principals, STEM coordinator,
science department heads, faculty





Tools for Evaluating and Monitoring:
Superintendent, Principals, STEM Coordinator,
parent and student surveys, up-to-date STEM
research, classroom observation

Tools for Evaluation and Monitoring: Online
Standard Testing Data, action plan for growth
and improvement, quarterly review with
respective principal



Projected Cost: None



Projected Cost: $$$ (?)
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•

Develop an action plan for growth and development in
identified areas of weakness.


Responsibility: Superintendent, Principals,
lead teachers, and Department Heads



Tools for Evaluation and Monitoring: Online
Standard Testing Data, action plan for growth
and improvement, quarterly review with
respective principal


4.


•

Projected Cost: None

Integrate age-appropriate biblical worldview curriculum
that teaches students to defend their faith based on
truths found in God’s Word.

6.

5.

Tools for Evaluating and Monitoring: Annual
Review



Projected Cost: None/$$$ Depending

Research like-minded schools that have implemented
research-based best practices.


Responsibility: Superintendent, Principals



Tools for Evaluating and Monitoring: Annual
Review



Tools for Evaluating and Monitoring: Quarterly
review with faculty in department and
divisional meetings



Projected Cost: None or $$$ (visiting schools)

•

Projected Cost: None or $$$ for purchasing
curriculums/resources

Provide school to home information to generate
conversations between parent and student.


Responsibility: Superintendent, Principals,
Student Life Director, department heads, lead
teachers, and faculty



Tools for Evaluating and Monitoring: Quarterly
review with faculty in department and
divisional meetings

7.

•

Integrate the Academy’s school verse of Ephesians
6:11, “putting on the whole armor of God”, into the
Bible curriculum and chapel programs.
Responsibility: Principals, Student Life
Director, department heads, lead teachers,
faculty



Tools for Evaluating and Monitoring: Quarterly
review with faculty in department and
divisional meetings



Projected Cost: None or $$$ for purchasing
curriculums/resources

Research curriculum mapping options.


Responsibility: Superintendent, Principals,
College Counselor Director



Tools for Evaluating and Monitoring: Annual
Review



Responsibility: Superintendent, Principals,
department heads, lead teachers, faculty



Tools for Evaluating and Monitoring:
Divisional, department, and lead teacher
meetings, quarterly review by Principals



Projected Cost: None

(Year 3: 2022-2023)

Projected Cost: None or $$$ for purchasing
curriculums/resources



Expand training of research-based best practices.

Research and integrate age-appropriate curriculum-driven
apps for all EL/MS/HS iPads.

•

(Year 2: 2021-2022)
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Responsibility: Superintendent, Principals,
Student Life Director, department heads, and
lead teachers

Evaluate curriculum and scope and sequences to ensure
best practices, innovation, and consistency through
vertical alignment.
•

Responsibility: Superintendent, Principals,
College Counselor Director




•



Develop a more unified school community across
divisions and departments, personnel, and facilities
relative to research-based best practices.
•

Research age-appropriate curriculums for PreK
through 12.


•

Evaluate and update formalized textbook/curriculum
review policies and procedures.

(Year 3: 2022-2023)

(Year 2: 2021-2022)
•

Projected Cost: None/$$$ Depending

8.

Review curriculum identifying areas we need to add
curriculum-driven apps.


Responsibility: Principals, IT Department, lead
teachers



Tools for Evaluating and Monitoring: Annual
review of all apps on the iPads, continued
research for updating apps annually



Projected Cost: None or $$$ for specific apps

Research like-minded schools and their guidelines for
identifying curriculum-driven or online resources for a
1:1 technology program.


Responsibility: Principals, IT Department, lead
teachers



Tools for Evaluating and Monitoring: Annual
review of all apps on the iPads, continued
research for updating apps annually



Projected Cost: None or $$$ for specific apps

Engage the staff in professional growth through teacher
training and professional development.
(Year 4: 2023-2024)
•

Revise hiring practices to include an emphasis on
technology skillsets.

•

9.



Responsibility: Superintendent, Principals



Tools for Evaluating and Monitoring:
Application and interview process



Projected Cost: $$$ (?)

Improve our plan for faculty professional development
in the area of integrating technology in the classroom.


Responsibility: Superintendent, Principals, IT
Department



Tools for Evaluating and Monitoring:
Quarterly meetings between Principals and IT
Department, Technology Plan, and classroom
observation



Projected Cost: $$$ (?)

Research career and vocational student opportunities.
(Year 4: 2023-2024)
•

•

Research and implement additional career aptitude
and assessment testing.


Responsibility: Superintendent, Principals,
College Counselor Director



Tools for Evaluating and Monitoring: Annual
Review



Projected Cost: $$$ (?)

Research opportunities to partner with Wake Tech for
trade classes.


Responsibility: Superintendent, Principals,
College Counselor Director



Tools for Evaluating and Monitoring: Annual
Review



Projected Cost: $$$ (?)

10. Conduct an Internal Review & SWOT Analysis that
engages all stakeholder groups for accreditation renewal
and strategic planning.
(Year 5: 2024-2025)

Put on the whole armor of God,
that you may be able to stand against
thewiles of the devil.
EPHESIANS 6:11
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Introduction:

Stakeholder
Engagement

Strategy

3

Strategy 3 encompasses all four expected student outcomes of spiritual formation, worldview
orientation, academic thinking, and skills development. The Academy vets each strategy as
to their alignment to all ministry statements. This strategy speaks of being a lighthouse of
Kingdom Education, a Christ-centered place of excellence, a living and caring environment, and
success in God’s service. As to the mission, this strategy addresses that we are a community
Christian school that assists parents by providing excellence in academics, fine arts, and
athletics so that our students might impact their society for Christ. Embedded in the expected
outcomes of this strategy, we find the core values of Christian leadership, potential in Christ,
and operational integrity. This strategy speaks to the staff core values of evangelism, God’s
ministry, assisting families, sense of community, excellence, family, and Kingdom Education.

Vision Statement:

Strategy 3 Stakeholder Engagement seeks to foster and deepen stakeholder engagement throughout
the school community.

Expected Strategy Outcomes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

To develop a vibrant school community that works in collaboration with church and community
groups and is engaged in the worldwide movement of Kingdom Education in a significant way.
To make God our primary focus while we serve others and strive to glorify and honor Christ
in all we say and do (Matt. 6:33).
To recruit, retain, and professionally develop godly faculty and staff whose lives reflect caring
relationships, service to others, and a mindset consistent with Biblical truth.
To foster professional learning communities that include formal teacher training, ongoing
mentoring, data-informed decision-making, professional development, and effective evaluations
of faculty and staff.
To enhance faculty and staff morale by ensuring that all employees are valued, spiritually
unified, professionally enriched, and adequately compensated.
To provide staff professional development in research-based instructional strategies and
teaching methods which actively engage students and ensure students are developing 21st
century skills and content mastery.
To provide students with a holistic educational experience in a Christ-centered atmosphere,
where faith, learning, and community are integrated and their spiritual, academic, physical,
and social needs are met, while preparing them to impact the world for Christ.
To engage alumni within our school community and deepen the connections of our graduates
and their parents with our school.
To provide opportunities for others in our community to recognize, join, and benefit from
our mission, excellent facilities, and outstanding students, as we fulfill our vision of serving
as a lighthouse to our community.
To partner with other educational institutions to enhance student learning and foster best
practices among the educational community.
To remain committed and purposeful in selfless acts of generosity and service to one another,
the surrounding community, and the world.
To engage stakeholders through effective, timely, and targeted communications and spiritbuilding activities which foster a sense of Christian community and school pride.

Rationale:

A strong, intentional, and consistent focus on positive community relationships among all stakeholders
is necessary for our school to be known and characterized as an outstanding Christian school.
Our desire is for the surrounding community to recognize, join, and benefit from our mission
to partner with Christian parents in providing an excellent education consistent with Biblical
truth. The school seeks to encourage active involvement among stakeholders with the goal of
nurturing a Christ-centered community, ensure Biblical stewardship of time, talents, and treasures,
and incorporate the unique and valuable abilities and resources of all stakeholders. challenges
of a rigorous academic education, cutting-edge technology, and diverse vocational options.

Expected Student Learning:

Students learn to love God and others. The Bible and its principles will challenge the student to
engage the world and live out the Gospel and impact their society for Christ.
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Action Item Objectives & Action Items

2. Engage our school community in the celebration of the
God-story journey of NRCA.
(Year 1: 2020-2021)

1. Review and implement effective communication
standards schoolwide.

•

(Year 1: 2020-2021)
•

Establish a consistent protocol for communicating
with faculty and parents regarding technological
failures.


Responsibility: Superintendent, Principals, IT
Department



Tools for Evaluating and Monitoring:
Quarterly meetings between Principals and
IT Department, Technology Plan, written
communication standards/protocol


•

•



Responsibility: Superintendent, Alumni
Director, Principals, Staff, Clubs



Tools for evaluating and monitoring:
Participation at event



Projected costs and resources: $$??, club
members, staff members

Plan and promote a 25th Anniversary celebration to
honor God’s ministry at NRCA.


Responsibility: Upper Elementary & Middle
School Principal & Assistant Secondary
Principal



Tools for evaluating and monitoring:
Participation at event



Projected costs and resources: $$??

Projected Cost: None

Establish a consistent protocol to create positive
feedback in communicating with parents.


Responsibility: Superintendent, Principals,
Department Head, Lead Teachers, Faculty
and Staff



Tools for Evaluating and Monitoring: InService Days, Professional Days, department
and divisional meetings, communication
observation, faculty and staff evaluations



Expand and/or modify our Founders’ Day celebration
to increase participation by older students, alumni, and
parents.

Projected Cost: None

3. Engage alumni and alumni parents more deeply in school
community activities.
(Year 1: 2020-2021)
•

Increase participation in alumni association through
activities and opportunities for connection.


Responsibility: Alumni Director, Student Life
Director



Tools for evaluating and monitoring:
Participation #’s, Surveys



Projected costs and resources: $$??
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4. Engage stakeholders for school improvement by seeking
feedback through regularly scheduled surveys.

•

(Year 2: 2021-2022)
•

•

Implement a formal student advocacy program
involving student mentors, peer accountability groups,
and/or staff mentorship opportunities.

Implement regularly scheduled surveys of students
and parents regarding curricular and co-curricular
activities/environment (teachers, coaches, technology,
curriculum, facilities, etc.).



Responsibility: Superintendent, Principals,
Student Life Director, Teachers, Small Group
Leaders



Tools for evaluating and monitoring: Surveys



Responsibility: Board, Superintendent,
Principals, and Leadership Team



Projected costs and resources; Time



Tools for evaluating and monitoring: Surveys



Projected costs and resources: Surveys

Implement regularly scheduled surveys of faculty
and staff regarding policies, programs, morale, and
teaching/learning environment.


Responsibility: Superintendent, Principals,
Admin. Asst. to Supt., Communications
Director.



Tools for evaluating and monitoring: Surveys



Projected costs and resources: Surveys

7. Encourage and support diversity within our school
culture.
(Year 3: 2022-2023)
•

Provide ongoing training for staff to more effectively
support the educational, ethnic, and socio-economic
diversity among our students and families.


Responsibility: Board, Principals, Dept. Heads,
International Coordinator, Lead Teachers



Tools for evaluating and monitoring:
Standardized test scores, surveys



Projected costs and resources: Outside
speakers, Continuing Ed. Courses, Time off for
school visits

5. Engage stakeholders through effective, timely, and
targeted communications.
(Year 2: 2021-2022)
•

•

Expand use of social media to provide effective
communications regarding school activities, events,
and opportunities for engagement.

8. Foster relationships with our neighbors and community
through long-lasting partnerships and opportunities for
engagement both onsite and off campus.
(Year 4: 2023-2024)



Responsibility: Principals, Communications
Director, Athletics & Fine Arts Directors



Tools for evaluating and monitoring: Social
media follows/likes, surveys



Projected costs and resources: Time



Expand use of electronic communications and school
website to communicate policies, ministry successes,
and academic achievements.

Responsibility: Student Life Director,
Principals, Staff, Student Council, Small Group
Leaders



Tools for evaluating and monitoring: Class
Service Days, Club meeting minutes



Projected costs and resources: $$??, club
members, students



•

Responsibility: Principals, Communications
Director, College Counseling Director, Student
Life Director



Tools for evaluating and monitoring: Website
traffic/hits, surveys



Projected costs and resources: Time

•

Perform service projects and extend invitations
to school events (Homecoming, Tree Lighting,
etc…) within our nearby neighborhoods to foster
relationships and build community spirit.

Expand and deepen relationships with local ministry
partners and churches through class service projects
and invitations to on-campus activities.


Responsibility: Student Life Director,
Principals, Student Council, Athletics & Fine
Arts Directors



Tools for evaluating and monitoring:
Participation #s, Class Service Days



Projected costs and resources: $$??, club
members, students

6. Encourage an attitude of gratitude among our
stakeholders by fostering a customer-focused approach.
(Year 3: 2022-2023)
•
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Provide training for staff regarding customer-focused
approaches to communications and conflict resolution.


Responsibility: Board, Superintendent,
Principals



Tools for evaluating and monitoring: Surveys



Projected costs and resources: Outside
speaker, books

9. Engage stakeholders in spirit-building activities which
foster a sense of Christian community and school pride.
(Year 4: 2023-2024)
•

•

•

Investigate opportunities for additional student-led
camps and clinics to be conducted throughout the
calendar year.


Responsibility: Student Life Director, Athletic
& Fine Arts Directors, Teachers, Student
Council



Tools for evaluating and monitoring:
Participation #’s, Surveys



Projected costs and resources: $$??

Incorporate school-spirit building activities that
promote school pride across all stakeholder groups.


Responsibility: Superintendent, Principals,
Student Life Director, Athletic & Fine Arts
Directors, Teachers, Student Council



Tools for evaluating and monitoring:
Participation #’s, Surveys



Projected costs and resources: $$??

Incorporate Family Fun Knight events twice a year.


Responsibility: Superintendent, Student Life
Director, Principals



Tools to Evaluate and Monitor: Stakeholder
Surveys and Assessments



Projected Cost/Resources: $$$$

10. Engage all levels of school leadership in the identification
of best practices and school improvement opportunities
on a regular basis.
(Year 5: 2024-2025)
•

Provide opportunities for staff leaders to investigate,
evaluate, and implement additional best practices
ideas from other institutions of similar size and
mission.
 Responsibility: Board, Superintendent,
Principals, Department Heads, Lead Teachers,
Student Council
 Tools for evaluating and monitoring:
Participation #’s, Surveys
 Projected costs and resources: $$??, Time off

11. Conduct an Internal Review & SWOT Analysis that
engages all stakeholder groups for accreditation renewal
and strategic planning.
(Year 5: 2024-2025)

But seek first the kingdom of God
and His righteousness, and all these
things shall be added to you.
MATTHEW 6:33
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Introduction:

Growth &
Money
Management

Strategy

4

Strategy 4 addresses being a lighthouse of Kingdom Education, Christ-centered place of excellence,
and success in God’s service. As to the mission, this strategy addresses that we are a community
school striving for excellence in academics, fine arts, and athletics so that our students might impact
their society for Christ. Embedded in the expected outcomes of this strategy, we find the core values
of truth, Christian leadership, and operational integrity. This strategy speaks to the staff core values
of God’s ministry, assisting families, integrity, excellence, family, and Kingdom Education.

Vision Statement:

Strategy 4 Growth and Money Management strives to aim for business and operations practices
that are centered around operational integrity and being a good steward of God’s blessing, leading
to a sustainable and vibrate future.

Expected Strategy Outcomes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

To consistently and strategically communicate and market our mission, benefits, and successes
to current, potential, and all stakeholders to increase Kingdom Education partnerships through
digital media.
To develop and implement a multi-faceted and sustainable financial model and resource plan
that enables NRCA to accomplish strategic goals by partnering with the local Christian church,
and the Christian home to further Kingdom Education (Prov. 24:3-5).
To update regularly a financial plan to sustain educational excellence, balance the budget
annually, address debt, keep faculty compensation competitive, maintain sensitivity to tuition
increases, build reserves gradually, develop an endowment, and meet the school’s facility needs.
To continue a stable and sustainable financial footing through a combination of new funds
development, limiting or eliminating programs or facilities that are not central to the mission
and invest in those programs that are most strategic.
To nurture a culture of Kingdom Education that is financially sustainable that includes all
ministry partners.
To develop an Advancement Program that supports and advances the mission, programs, and
facilities of NRCA for the purpose of Kingdom Education.
To be good stewards of the property and facilities entrusted to our care, ensuring the mission
of NRCA is successfully accomplished.
To constantly improve the campus infrastructure to support technology and the ongoing
commitment to excellence.

Rationale:

Kingdom Education is a critical component in the process of making disciples for the Kingdom of
God. Because tuition alone does not cover the true cost of providing a Kingdom Education, we
must cultivate philanthropic support to ensure the accomplishment of our mission. As a model for
Christians nationally, we must strive to remain a sustainable institution that impacts families for
generations to come with respect to money, management, and marketing.

Expected Student Learning:

Students will be taught that our time, talents, and treasures are a matter of stewardship. The school’s
day-to-day operational practices will demonstrate a model of integrity, efficiency, and accountability,
all excellent qualities in life. As beings created in the image of God, we have been given dominion
over all the earth. Students will learn to be responsible for God’s creation and resources.
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Action Item Objectives & Action Items

2. Develop a Digital Marketing Plan that reaches a broader/
younger potential parent base.
(Year 1: 2020-2021)
•

Growth:
1. Maintain & Improve Facilities & Services (2020-2025).
(Year 1: 2020-2021)
•

Develop a facilities master plan for the next five years
that considers maintenance, technology, and future
expansion.


•

Responsibility: Superintendent, Board
of Governors, Director of Finance and
Operations, & IT Director



Tools for Evaluating & Monitoring: Facilities
Master Plan, Annual Maintenance Plan, &
Annual Budget.



Projected Costs/Resources Needed: $$$

Research and consider implementing an electronic
lunch card system that improves our current cafeteria
service.


Responsibility: IT Director & Cafeteria Director



Tools for Evaluating & Monitoring: Parent/
Student Surveys, Electronic Lunch Card
Reports



Projected Costs/Resources Needed: $$$

•

Use Social Media Platforms to reach more potential
parents at a better return on investment.


Responsibility: Director of Communications &
Marketing



Tools for Evaluating & Monitoring: Reporting
from Social Media Platforms



Projected Costs/Resources Needed: $$$

Incorporate targeted emailing to reach more potential
families at a better return on investment.


Responsibility: Director of Communications &
Marketing



Tools for Evaluating & Monitoring: Reporting
from Targeted Email Service to include click
rates



Projected Costs/Resources Needed: $$$

3. Identify and communicate our distinction from other
competing Independent Schools in the Raleigh and
surrounding area.
(Year 1: 2020-2021)
•

Develop a plan that promotes our distinction of
providing a Kingdom Education at an affordable rate
that is much lower than comparable schools.


Responsibility: Superintendent, Director of
Admissions, & Director of Communications.
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•



Tools for Evaluating & Monitoring:
International Agency Reporting &
Enrollment Summary



Projected Costs/Resources Needed:
$$$

Develop a plan that protects our distinction
of keeping tuition affordable while continuing
to provide and enhance excellence across all
programs.


Responsibility: Superintendent,
Director of Admissions, & Director of
Communications.



Tools for Evaluating & Monitoring:
International Agency Reporting &
Enrollment Summary



Projected Costs/Resources Needed:
$$$

•

•

4. Develop a proactive succession plan related to
transitions in both board and staff positions.
(Year 2: 2021-2022)
•

•

Develop a plan that identifies current board
and staff who will be stepping away from their
ministry positions within the next five-years.
This plan should address ease of transition
while protecting the unique school culture,
current roles & responsibilities, and future
roles & responsibilities.


Responsibility: Board of Governors,
Superintendent, & Principals.



Tools for Evaluating & Monitoring:
Board/Staff Applications &
Orientation Procedures



Projected Costs/Resources Needed:
$$$

Develop a plan that identifies potential
candidates to fill voids created by current
staff and board members who will be stepping
away from their ministry positions at NRCA
within the next five-years, while protecting
NRCA’s unique school culture.


Responsibility: Board of Governors,
Superintendent, & Principals.



Tools for Evaluating & Monitoring:
Board/Staff Applications &
Orientation Procedures



(Year 3: 2022-2023)
•
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Expand rental opportunities to local churches
and community partners, to include promoting
the availability of our facility.

Responsibility: Superintendent & Director of
Operations



Tools for Evaluating & Monitoring: Updates &
Reporting from Rental Agreements



Projected Costs/Resources Needed: $$$

Review current rental polices and revise them based
on recommendations from ministry partners for the
purpose of protecting our ministry against the moral
decline of our culture.


Responsibility: Superintendent & Director of
Operations



Tools for Evaluating & Monitoring: Rental
Policies & Rental Agreements



Projected Costs/Resources Needed: $$$

Research and Develop relationships with the local
Homeschool community to offer a Hybrid Model
or online learning using the NRCAplus platform to
further Kingdom Education.


Responsibility: Director of Admissions



Tools for Evaluating & Monitoring: Enrollment
Summary & Application Reports



Projected Costs/Resources Needed: $$$

6. Expand the International Program to include additional
countries to improve the multicultural diversity of
the high school student body, not to exceed 10% of
enrollment.
(Year 3: 2022-2023)
•

•

Projected Costs/Resources Needed:
$$$

5. Develop additional revenue sources, outside
of tuition dollars, to ensure the long-term
sustainability of the school.



Partner with International Agencies to promote
NRCA in other countries in order to attract potential
international high school students.


Responsibility: Superintendent, Director of
Admissions, & International Coordinator.



Tools for Evaluating & Monitoring:
International Agency Reporting & Enrollment
Summary



Projected Costs/Resources Needed: $$$

Review and expand the current recruitment model for
host home families to participate in the International
Student Program.


Responsibility: Superintendent, Director of
Admissions, & International Coordinator.



Tools for Evaluating & Monitoring:
International Agency Reporting & Enrollment
Summary



Projected Costs/Resources Needed: $$$

7. Develop a plan for growth across all grade levels, PreK to
12 that supports an annual 92% average retention rate.
(Year 4: 2023-2024)
•

Research and consider expanding our PreK offerings
to include a full-day option.


Responsibility: Superintendent & Lower
Elementary Principal.

•

•

•



Tools for Evaluating & Monitoring: Enrollment
Summary & PreK Applications



Projected Costs/Resources Needed: $$$
(salaries/benefits)

Evaluate the effectiveness of our current K5 & 1st
grade promotional Discounts and research/expand
those promotional opportunities in 2nd or 3rd grade to
increase enrollment numbers in the lower grades.


Responsibility: Superintendent, Director of
Finance, Director of Admissions, & Lower
Elementary Principal



Tools for Evaluating & Monitoring: Enrollment
Summary & Enrollment Applications



Projected Costs/Resources Needed: $$$

Evaluate the effectiveness of our current marketing
strategies for reaching potential K5, 6th, & 9th grade
families and research/expand marketing opportunities.


Responsibility: Superintendent, Director of
Admissions and Principals



Tools for Evaluating & Monitoring: Enrollment
Summary & Enrollment Applications



Projected Costs/Resources Needed: $$$

Develop a plan to reach potential incoming K5, 6th, &
9th grade families while increasing retention rates in
transition grades from PreK to K5, Upper Elementary
to Middle School, & Middle School to High School.


Responsibility: Superintendent, Principals, &
Director of Admissions



Tools for Evaluating & Monitoring: Enrollment
Summary & Enrollment Applications



Projected Costs/Resources Needed: $$$

8. Review and expand NRCA’s current Tuition Assistance
and Scholarship Model to allow more opportunities for
families to afford a Kingdom Education.
(Year 4: 2023-2024)
•

•

Review and revise the current FACTS Management
System’s Calculation to allow more families to qualify
for NRCA’s tuition assistance program.


Responsibility: Superintendent, Board
of Governors, & Director of Finance and
Operations.



Tools for Evaluating & Monitoring: FACTS
Management System’s Reporting



Projected Costs/Resources Needed: $$$

Review and revise the current Tuition Assistance
Model re-defining award amounts to a tiered system
to increase award amounts based on need that also
waives the new family fee for all families who qualify.


Responsibility: Superintendent, Board
of Governors, & Director of Finance and
Operations.



Tools for Evaluating & Monitoring: Master
Plan



Projected Costs/Resources Needed: $$$
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Money Management
1. Identify & Engage Donors & Potential Donors to
increase giving & support annually.
(Year 2: 2021-2022)
•

•

•

Evaluate the effectiveness of our current
promotional strategies for NRCA’s annual Leaving
a Legacy Events and research/expand promotional
opportunities to increase the participation and
overall giving dollars supporting those events.



Responsibility: Director of Development



Tools for Evaluating & Monitoring:
Reporting from LGL



Responsibility: Superintendent & Director of
Development.



Projected Costs/Resources Needed: $$$



Tools for Evaluating & Monitoring: Giving
Reports and LGL Reporting



Projected Costs/Resources Needed: $$$

Leverage the newly established Alumni Association
to increase Alumni Giving


Responsibility: Director of Alumni & Alumni
Council Officers



Tools for Evaluating & Monitoring:
Reporting from LGL



Projected Costs/Resources Needed: $$$

(Year 3: 2022-2023)

•

(Year 4: 2023-2024)

Utilize Little Green Light (LGL) to its fullest potential
in engaging donors and reporting updates to them.

2. Expand and enhance development opportunities.
•

3. Develop a plan to increase the participation and overall
giving dollars, supporting NRCA’s annual Leaving a
Legacy giving events.

Develop a specific plan for growing and allocating
long-term development opportunities including
investment opportunities of current funds and
estate planning.


Responsibility: Superintendent,
Development Director, & Director of
Finance and Operations.



Tools for Evaluating & Monitoring: Master
Development Plan



Projected Costs/Resources Needed: $$$

Review and expand the current state of our
Development Office to further solidify giving
opportunities and reporting to stakeholders.


Responsibility: Superintendent, Director of
Development, & Director of Finance and
Operations.



Tools for Evaluating & Monitoring: Master
Plan



Projected Costs/Resources Needed: $$$

•

Expand Current giving events and Research options
for new giving events to generate additional
fundraising dollars under our annual Leaving a
Legacy giving opportunities.


Responsibility: Superintendent & Director of
Development.



Tools for Evaluating & Monitoring: Giving
Reports and LGL Reporting



Projected Costs/Resources Needed: $$$

4. Conduct an Internal Review & SWOT Analysis that
engages all stakeholder groups for accreditation
renewal and strategic planning.
(Year 5: 2024-2025)

Through wisdom a house is built,
And by understanding it is
established;
By knowledge the rooms are filled
With all precious and pleasant riches.
A wise man is strong,
Yes, a man of knowledge increases
strength;
PROVERBS 24:3-5
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